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20 December 2022 

Tēnā koe  

Thank you for your email of 24 November 2022 to the Ministry of Education requesting the 
following information:  

1. How much has MOE spent on catering in 2022? Please provide total amount, a

breakdown of the number of catered events/meetings this relates to, and what

event/meeting/occasion the catering was for.

2. How much has MOE spent on koha in 2022? Please provide total amount, a
breakdown of the number of koha this relates to, and what event/meeting/occasion
the koha was for.

Your request has been considered under the Official Information Act 1982 (the Act). 

We regularly report our yearly expenditure through the Annual Review. You will be able to 
find our 2021-2022 Annual Review answers, and previous years’ answers, at the following 
links:  

• 2021-2022 Annual Review: https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/business-before-
committees/document/FINS 127552/202122-annual-review-of-the-ministry-of-
education

• Previous years’ Annual Reviews: https://www.parliament.nz/en/site-
search?term=Ministry+of+Education+Annual+review

The Ministry does not separately record costs as ‘catering’. In many cases, invoices that 
include catering costs will also include other costs such as venue hire. For this reason, it is 
not possible to report on catering costs in isolation. 

To produce the information for the first part of your request would require us to consider 
each individual invoice per event that might include catering costs. Therefore, we must 
refuse these parts of your request under section 18(f) of the Act, as the information 
requested cannot be made available without substantial collation or research. 

In the 2021-2022 Annual Review you can find information on the amount spent on internal 
conferences and seminars, staff retreats, offsite training, planning and teambuilding 
exercises, including travel and catering costs, in Question 101 and Appendix 12. 

Regarding the second part of your request, we can confirm that a total of $1,320.00 has 
currently been spent on koha over the 2022-2023 financial year.  






